Dear Families,

We apologise for the short notice, but life in school is even busier than usual at the moment. We
wanted to mark and support BBC Children In Need this year, as we often do. However, we are
mindful of trying not to create problems for families and also keeping to our vital mitigation measures
to control any spread of COVID19 in school.
We are offering our young people the chance to support Joe Wicks' 24 Hour PE Challenge. We feel
he was such a positive force for our pupils, teachers and families during Lockdown - helping to bring
us together to learn in a very challenging situation. Joe has already started his epic effort to do his
longest ever lesson – 24 hours. We will be checking in on him in school tomorrow.


pupils can wear sporty/ PE/ Pudsey themed clothing tomorrow (Friday 13th
November 2020)

Please DO NOT GO OUT OF YOUR WAY TO BUY ANYTHING NEW – it doesn’t have to be this
year’s specific Pudsey merchandise


If pupils are timetabled for Outdoor Learning or PE tomorrow they will show their
support by doing some of their favourite ‘Joe Moves’ for part of it. If they are not,
they will log on in class and show their support for his challenge.

Please note, we regret that we are not all able to join in with his session in class, as we must observe
restrictions to indoor active/physical activity within class bases.


If families wish to donate in support of Joe’s Challenge, they can do so by
selecting ‘Donate to a Specific Programme’ using the following link. There may be
other programmes you would rather donate to there.
https://donate.bbcchildreninneed.co.uk/

We are unable to collect cash at this time, in school.
As always, there is no pressure to wear these clothes – if individuals prefer to wear their usual
school clothing they can. And, please remember warm, waterproof outdoor clothing is still required
too. It is to be a bit chilly and soggy tomorrow.

Thank you. (And thank you Joe! – from all at Hyndland Primary School!)

